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Lanny P. Lancarte II’s Lanny’s Alta Cocina Mexicana  
celebrates its 9th birthday during final nine days of June, 2014  

Though catering continues, the restaurant will close after dinner on Saturday, June 28; 
Lanny’s 7th Street space will reopen in early August, 2014, as Righteous Foods,  

a new casual dining café concept featuring delivery and all day carry out  

(Fort Worth, Texas) … Chef, restaurateur, entrepreneur, visionary and Fort 
Worth native Lanny P. Lancarte II will serve Lanny’s Alta Cocina Mexicana 
(LACM) in-restaurant guests with a flourish during the last days of June, 
2014, as the restaurant celebrates its 9th anniversary before closing its doors 
to begin transforming the iconic 3405 West 7th Street space into a new, 
casual café and carry out concept that will open in early August.   

“We’ve always pursued a dynamic dining experience that constantly pushes 
boundaries and forges the unexpected,” Lanny said. “For more than a few 
years now my heart has been pulling me in a different direction. It’s time for 
a change, and we have an exciting one in store.” 

For more than a decade, Lanny has dedicated his career to giving Fort 
Worth patrons very personal, unique dining experiences, first with his 
family’s Joe T. Garcia’s restaurant then at Lanny’s.  

It’s fitting that Lanny will serve final Alta Cocina Mexicana in-restaurant 
guests during the longest days of the year as the summer solstice 
approaches. Diners can expect the freshest produce and creative flair in 

their Lanny’s menu favorites. Through Saturday, June 28, Lanny’s will be open:  for lunch Tuesday through Friday from 
11:30 – 2:00; for dinner Tuesday through Thursday from 5:30 until 9:00 and on Friday and Saturday from 5:30 – 10:00. 
Reservations are recommended for dining room or patio seating.  

Lanny’s loyalists will be pleased to know that Lanny’s Kitchen will continue catering unabated.  Lanny’s Catering has a 
menu for all needs and budgets and will operate continuously throughout the transition period.  

The new concept to open in August, Righteous Foods is aptly named for its focus on fresh, whole foods with health in the 
spotlight. Righteous Foods will be a café offering breakfast, lunch and early dinner offerings from the same kitchen and 
same chefs as LACM.   
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“RF menu items have been created without being in your face with buzz words like Gluten Free or Vegan, but with all the 
attributes nature has to offer,” Lanny said. “We’ll satisfy dietary restrictions, of course, but it won’t be a requirement when 
looking for a bite of inventive food that also boasts healing properties. And our food won’t break the bank, either.”   

Righteous Foods café guests will enjoy a casual setting that’s approachable and comfortable, open daily for the 
burgeoning West 7th neighborhoods, downtown dwellers and Fort Worth Cultural District visitors from near and far.  

And, Righteous to Go by Righteous Foods will have carry out for items from the breakfast, lunch or early dinner 
menus.  Included will be cold pressed juices, coffee, refreshing innovative drinks, even drinking vinegars.  With ease of 
access and attention to busy schedules at the forefront, dedicated quick parking spots make it easy for those wishing to 
take advantage of either Lanny’s RF Curbside Service or the Righteous To Go counter. 

Chef and owner Lanny Lancarte completed his undergraduate studies at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth, the first 
in his family to earn a college degree. Having also graduated from The Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New 
York, Lanny took advantage of a number of culinary study tours to Mexico, working with and learning from luminaries like 
Diana Kennedy and Rick Bayless. His hunger for a meaningful place in the kitchen landed Lanny on Bayless’s staff at the 
renowned Frontera Grill and Topolobampo restaurants in Chicago.     

Eventually returning to his culinary beginnings, Lanny opened his first dining room deep within the patio gardens at his 
family’s landmark Mexican restaurant, Joe T. Garcia’s on Fort Worth’s historic North Side.  Joe T’s, as it is known to 
literally millions of fans, is a national icon in the restaurant industry. Joe T’s was one of the first casual restaurants 
honored by the James Beard Foundation. Lanny’s great--‐grandfather Joe T. Garcia not only founded this remarkable 
institution, but ingrained in his decedents a vision for perfection and pleasing the palates of guests, a legacy that Lanny 
upholds today. Named a “Top Five Up and Coming Chef”  by Texas Highways and a “rising star chef”  kudos from 
starchefs.com among other stellar awards and honors, Lanny has appeared in publications like Marie Claire, Southern 
Living  and  regularly  makes celebrity media appearances. Lanny’s heritage, his innate talent, his good nature, and his 
dedication to excellence and creativity are second only in importance to simply knowing he’s met or exceeded the 
expectations of the many happy guests who  will soon experience the next great Lanny Lancarte innovation, Righteous 
Foods. Inspired by his dedication to healthy lifestyles, Iron Man competitions, cycling, and enjoying the outdoors as often 
as possible, Lanny’s Kitchen will continue to be a mainstay in the heart of Fort Worth’s celebrated Museum District when it 
becomes the home Righteous Foods as well as Lanny’s Catering.  

Lanny’s Catering caters their innovative cuisine in private home for intimate groups or for large gatherings of 500 people. 
Custom-tailored menus fit a wide variety of needs and budgets. For more information, please contact special events 
coordinator Natalie Hughes at 817-850-9996 or by email at natalie@lannyskitchen.com.   

Righteous Foods, expected to launch in August, will be open daily from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.    

Lanny’s Kitchen, operation-central for both LACM Catering and Righteous Foods, is located at 3405 West 7th Street in 
Fort Worth, Texas, 76107. Phone is 817-850-9996.  
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